THE FILM MAKERS TOOLKIT

Enabling filmmakers to help change the societal narrative around Domestic Abuse and Sexual Violence.

#WhatICanDo

Thank you for your contribution to raising awareness of
gender-based violence. It does not need to end here, there
are many ways in which you can contribute, here are just a
few ideas:
Host a Screening of your film - Get the community
involved and use your film as a catalyst to spark
conversations around gender based violence.
Shop - Get your NO MORE pin plus other exclusive
items in our shop.
Follow @UKSAYSNOMORE – follow us on social
media and tag us in your posts. We want to hear
what you are doing to raise awareness. Promote
your work using the hashtags #16Days16Films or
#16Days

Get writing – Do you have something to say?
We’re interested in hearing about your film, your
thoughts and ideas around domestic abuse and sexual
violence.
Write for us - We publish blogs of 500 - 1000
words on our website and promote to our
audiences.
Get involved in your local community response
to domestic abuse and sexual violence. Share
your film with your local women’s center, refuge
or rape crisis centre.
Show your support
Join other UK SAYS NO MORE supporters by
visiting our website and uploading your image
and message of saying NO MORE
Keep informed - sign up to the UK SAYS NO
MORE newsletter.

Visit uksaynomore.org
On the UK SAYS NO MORE website you can download
resources such as posters and toolkits specific to
domestic abuse and sexual violence.

What is next?

Supporting your event - Are you considering hosting an
event to showcase your work?

Is your next film about gender-based violence in
development, if so consider the following:

You can purchase printed materials from us such as
posters
and
toolkits.
We
also
offer
fun
materials such as stickers and tattoos!

Consultation –
perhaps
your
exploration
of
gender-based violence has not stopped here. Consider
consulting with specialists and survivors next time, we’ll
be happy to put you in touch with specialist services.

Become a partner – UK SAYS NO MORE has over
350 partners made up of individuals, organisations
and collectives, who have all said yes to the
opportunity
to
share,
promote
and
engage
with the campaign. You can be one of them.

Trigger warnings – We don’t know who watches our
films and sometimes a scene within them may act as a
trigger for someone who has endured domestic abuse
and sexual violence. It’s always a great idea to share
information about what support is available such as;
include 24 hour helplines, digital resources like the
Bright Sky App and emergency numbers.

Branding – UK SAYS NO MORE, is part of the NO MORE
network of campaigns, from North America, Australia
to South Africa. We produce open-source resources
which are available to download at UKSAYSNOMORE.org

Headlines matter – Consider how your work is being
described, avoid and challenge any sensationalism
of the content of the film or those that have shared their
lived experience with you.

TOGETHER WE CAN END DOMESTIC ABUSE & SEXUAL VIOLENCE
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Thank You

Thank you for entering your film into the 16 Days 16 Films competition.
Together with Modern Films, UK SAYS NO MORE in partnership with the
Kering Foundation for Women present this years 16 Films 16 Days.
Launched in 2018, 16 Films 16 Days aims to raise awareness of
gender-based violence, using the backdrop of the internationally
recognised 16 days of Activism. Started by activists at the first
Women’s Global Leadership Institute in 1991, 16 Days of Activism against
Gender-Based Violence is recognised by the United Nations and has
continued annually to this day. Every year from 25 November,
International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women and
Girls, to 10 December, Human Rights Day organisations across the
world do their part to end gender - based violence.

#WhatICanDo

ABOUT
UK SAYS NO MORE - UK SAYS NO MORE unites and strengthens a diverse
community of members under one powerful, visual symbol, and provides
open-source tools, information and resources for individuals and organisations
to get involved. Together, we are challenging the myths and misconceptions
around domestic abuse and sexual violence, sharing resources and information
and ultimately working together to make real positive social change. UK SAYS NO
MORE is a national campaign launched to raise awareness of domestic abuse and
sexual violence across the UK. Launched in 2016 and facilitated by London crisis
charity Hestia. UK SAYS NO MORE has over 250 campaign partners from the Old
Vic to Uber who are all working together to say NO MORE to domestic abuse
and sexual violence.
MODERN FILMS - Modern Films is a London-based, female-led film production,
distribution and event cinema agency. Established in 2017 with a mandate to
work on stories that address social issues head-on through film and media
content, they launched with the Event Cinema release of Manifesto starring
Cate Blanchett and with Executive Production on the BAFTA-winning I am Not
a Witch. They focus on A-list festival competitors, critically acclaimed titles
and international award winners. Highlights of their slate include Alice
Rohrwacher’s Happy as Lazzaro, Iciar Bollain’s Yuli: The Carlos Acosta Story,
documentary Shooting the Mafia by Kim Longinotto and the upcoming The
Perfect Candidate by Haifaa al Mansour.

Get in touch
Email us at: uksaysnomore@hestia.org
Visit us: uksaysnomore@hestia.org

KERING FOUNDATION – Worldwide, 1 in 3 women is or will be a victim of
violence during her lifetime. Since 2008, the Kering Foundation combats this
violence that affects all cultures and all social classes. To maximize its impact, the
Foundation works hand in hand with a limited number of local partners in the three
main regions where the Group operates: the American continent, Western Europe
and Asia.The Foundation supports local survivor-centered organizations that provide
comprehensive services to women, and, since 2018, has begun working with
younger generations, particularly young men and boys, to combat violence against
women through prevention programs. The Foundation also seeks to change
behaviors within Kering and in society in general. It offers training sessions on
domestic violence for Kering employees and created, in 2018, alongside the FACE
Foundation, “One in Three Women”, the first European network of companies
engaged against gender-based violence. The Foundation also organizes international
awareness campaigns (White Ribbon For Women, on the occasion of the International
Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women), all the while involving Kering’s
35,000 employees worldwide.

